
RE BEA VER WOOD FIBRE CJO. LIMITED.

:>rovincîal" holders of fractions of shares or of fully paid-up
ares for uneven amounts;, but, by the terras of the agreement,
ese shareholders became holders of shares for $100 on which thie
mined amount wus paid.

Under the Loan Corporations Act then in force, R.S.0. 1897 ch.
i5, sec. 15, sub-sec. 3, " no shareholder shall be liable for or
Largeable, in respect of permanent shares, with the paymoent of
iy debt or demand due by the corporation, save only te the
teut of the amount unpaid on the shares in the capital stock
the corporation."
The case is covered by the reasoning of the House of Lords iu

coregumn GOÏA Mîning Co. of India v. Roper, [18921 A.0. 125.
.e also Welton v. Saffery, [1897] A.C. 299.

What was donc in this case was to issue $100 -shares upon wvhich
certain sura was paid-up. These shares were accepted; and, even
the unpaid balance could not have been càlled iu by the coin-
iuy, by reason of the wording of the agreemnt, AIich gave the
i'vilege of payment to the shareholder, the shareholder would
main liable to the creditor by virtue of the statute until the fu~ll
nount was paid. The possibility of a company precluding itself
ý agreemnent from making a call while the shareholder would rermain
i.ble to the creclitors, is suggested by Lord Herschell iu the
oreguni case; but here-the insolvency wras so great that the
ieditors could hope for a dividend only.

The appeal should be allowed and the order of the Master
JLldng the respondents liable as contributories should 1be restored,

R1DDELL and LATCHFORD. JJ., agreed in the resuit, for reasons
ated by each of them in writing.

MEREDITH, C.J.C.P., rcad a dissenting judgmniit.

Appeal altowed (MEREDITIJ, C.J.C.P., dissenliig.)
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